Absolute levels of MDR-1, MRP, and BCL-2 MRNA and tumor remission in acute leukemia.
Mononuclear cells prepared from peripheral blood or bone marrow of 119 AML and 28 ALL patients prior and following therapy were analyzed for absolute transcript levels of the chemoresistance genes mdr-1 and MRP, and the proto-oncogene bcl-2, by validated contamination-protected quantitative RT-PCR. In newly diagnosed AML mainly tumors of the granulocytic lineage (FAB M1-M2) expressed increased mdr-1 mRNA amounts. The MRP gene was expressed in all investigated samples without relation to a particular FAB class. High initial expression of both genes did not confer a poor prognosis even at high number of CD34+ cells. Data compared prior to and after therapy start (paired samples) revealed that AML patients who did not respond to therapy (NR) expressed increased levels of mdr-1 mRNA, as well as MRP and bcl-2 cDNA normalized to GAPDH reference transcripts, when compared to patients achieving complete remission (CR; p = 0.003, 0.008 and 0.0005, respectively). In ALL-NR the mdr-1 and bcl-2 genes were entirely more active after induction chemotherapy. Arbitrary cut-off values were established in order to delimit pathological from non-pathological gene expression. 59% of studied AML and 33% of ALL-NR exceeded the arbitrary values (mdr-1: > 2 amol/microgram RNA, MRP: > 10 zmol/amol GAPDH, bcl-2: > 5 zmol/amol GAPDH) for one and 11% of AML-NR for two parameters. Only 17% of the AML-CR and none of the ALL-CR group were above these limits. The results indicate that high individual activity of usually one, rarely two of the investigated genes might be associated with poor clinical outcome in treated acute leukemia.